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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 

EasyConnect, new Automatic IP Camera Addressing Feature, Highlights exacqVision 6.4 Release 
Latest launch also includes VideoPush video wall feature 

 
(INDIANAPOLIS)—Exacq Technologies, part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), introduces the new 
EasyConnect automatic IP camera connector feature with the version 6.4 of exacqVision, a video management system (VMS) 
software used for video surveillance. EasyConnect provides the power of IP cameras with the simplicity of analog. Version 
6.4 also includes the new VideoPush video wall feature, updates to the Exacq Mobile app and web browser client, and 
improvements to Enterprise System Manager (ESM), a health monitoring program for use with exacqVision Enterprise 
networked video recorders (NVRs).  
 
The new EasyConnect feature allows users to find, address and connect multiple IP cameras to their network automatically. The 
exacqVision client scans the network to find new IP cameras and the selected cameras are assigned IP addresses and connected to 
a server. This feature saves time and greatly simplifies the process of adding IP cameras to a modern day, network-based video 
surveillance solution. EasyConnect supports IP cameras from multiple manufacturers with plans to expand compatibility to most or 
all of the leading IP camera brands. The initial launch includes support for cameras from Illustra, Axis Communications and Arecont 
Vision totaling more than 400 cameras.  
 
“As more users are adopting IP video, the addition of EasyConnect is one of the most significant features that has been added to 
exacqVision,” notes Scott Dennison, Director of Marketing, Exacq Technologies. “EasyConnect simplifies IP video to the point 
where it’s almost as easy as installing analog cameras.” 
 
VideoPush gives exacqVision Enterprise users the ability to instantly push selected cameras, layouts, tours, groups or entire views 
to another exacqVision client monitor including other users or even a public view monitor (PVM). Beyond typical video wall 
functionality, VideoPush allows any client to be configured to receive video and users to be assigned permissions to push video. 
Ideal for retail applications, VideoPush adds the opportunity for collaborative viewing of video between multiple locations and 
users. 
 
The latest Exacq Mobile app (Version 3.8) for iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8 devices allows users to set camera tours to 
regularly peruse important cameras.  In addition, the Exacq Mobile app has made camera selection easier. Support for 
SpeedSearch is now available in the exacqVision web service which provides significantly faster search results when using the web 
browser client. This is an ideal solution for low-bandwidth applications. 
 
In addition to the new EasyConnect feature, version 6.4 of exacqVision adds support for over 130 new IP cameras including several 
“fisheye” or panoramic models.  The exacqVision VMS now supports over 2,000 IP camera models from the industry’s leading 
manufacturers. 
 
The exacqVision VMS is accessed with the freely distributed exacqVision client software (Windows/Linux/Mac), the exacqVision 
free web browser client available for all leading web browsers (Google Chrome, Firefox, Internet Explorer, Safari and Opera), as 
well as the free Exacq Mobile app for iOS, Android and Windows Phone 8 devices. The VMS software is included with pre-
configured exacqVision NVR servers or it can be installed on third-party Windows or Linux based systems.  
 
For more information on this exacqVision software release and other new updates and offerings, go to www.exacq.com.  
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About Exacq 
   
Exacq Technologies is part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest pure-play fire 
protection and security company. Exacq Technologies (www.exacq.com) designs and manufactures the cross-platform, 
open-architecture exacqVision video management system (VMS) used in the physical security industry for IP video 
surveillance. exacqVision is available on factory-installed hybrid and IP camera servers or on commercial off-the-shelf 
servers. It can also be installed directly on compatible IP cameras, eliminating the need for a separate server. Video 
from exacqVision servers can be accessed with the free, cross-platform (Windows/Linux/Mac) client, most web 
browsers and via the free exacq Mobile app available for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. Exacq’s products are 
available throughout the world via authorized resellers and distributors. 
 

 
Tyco Security Products and its leading brands conducts business in over 177 countries around the world, in 
multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, including research and development, marketing, 
manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia 
Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, do 
more, and save more across multiple industries and segments including healthcare, government, transportation, 
finance, retail, commercial and residential.  Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% of Fortune 500 
companies, transportation systems on five continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over two million 
commercial enterprises, thousands of students in more than 900 educational facilities, and over five million 
private residences.  
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